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Hot & Healthy Body News

ASK DR. ASHTON
Q Should I be using organic tampons?
A Regular tampons aren’t bad for you. They contain bleach, 
dye, and perfume, but there’s no evidence those chemicals 
cause long-term issues like cancer. Still, they’re unneces-
sary irritants, so I recommend organic tampons for women 
who are prone to vaginal infections. I like Natracare.  

This may be even more awesome than food delivery. L.Condom 
delivers a stash of condoms to your door within one hour of your 
order. The service is currently available in Los Angeles, NYC, and 
San Francisco, with plans to, uh, roll out in more cities this fall. 
$15 for a pack of 12 plus a $5 to $8 delivery fee (ThisIsL.com). —J.M.

Soft rubber or jelly-based sex toys often 
carry HPV even after they’re washed, 
according to an Indiana University 
study. The solution: Choose vibrators 
and other toys made of the materials 
below. After removing the batteries 
(and warning your roommate), clean 
them after each use in these ways.
SILICONE Wash with unscented dish 
soap and warm water, and air-dry. Or place 
in the top rack of the dishwasher.

GLASS Like fragile wine glasses, most
glass sex toys don’t handle hot temps well. 
 Wash with warm water and soap only.

STAINLESS STEEL Immerse in boiling 
water for 10 minutes.  

SOFT VINYL, HARD PLASTIC Plastic is 
more porous than silicone and so more 
susceptible to HPV. Wipe carefully with 
a cloth dipped in warm, soapy water.

LEATHER Wipe down with rubbing 
alcohol.  —JESSICA MIGALA
SOURCE: CLAIRE CAVANAH, CO-OWNER OF BABELAND, A FEMALE-FRIENDLY 
SEX SHOP

“Oops, 
I Forgot 
to Buy 

Condoms”

WHAT WE DON’T 
TALK ABOUT 
Hiding some 

personal stuff from 
your physician? 
You’re not alone, 
but your doctor 

needs this info to 
keep you well.

  33% 
of teens don’t talk sex 

with their docs at annual 
checkups. Your gyno 
needs your history to 
help you find the best 

birth control and to
screen you for STIs.

SOURCE: SHERYL ROSS, MD, AN OB-GYN 
IN SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA

 83%
of Americans won’t cop 
to drinking to their doc. 

Alcohol can raise breast-
cancer risk and make 

antibiotics less effective.
—MEREDITH ENGEL

 10% 
of smokers hide it from 
their MD. One of many 

reasons to fess up: Your 
doctor may not rec some 

birth-control methods, 
due to risk of blood clots.

Now, go get 
down and dirty.
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GET YOUR 
SEX TOYS
SQUEAKY 
CLEAN

SOURCE: JENNIFER ASHTON, MD, AN OB-GYN AND SENIOR MEDICAL CONTRIBUTOR FOR ABC NEWS

WANT 
 MORE? 

Come see Dr. Ashton 
live at one of Cosmo’s 

Fun Fearless Life 
Weekends this 

fall! For more info, 
check out 

FunFearlessLife.com.


